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1 - Introduction

Cinderella....Um no CinderLina
Disclaim: I don't own slayers or any of it's characters they belong to someone else. Any
character that does not go with slayers belongs to me.

Autors notes: set in a mix of all the cinderella stories I guess but with my little twists.You'll see. Xellos is
the prince. It was difficult chosing between Xellos and Zel being the prince of the castle. I guess that
takes care of the notes.Lina I know has a sister named Luna and is so scared of her but in this fic Lina's
an only child until Lina's mother is remaried.
Does Lina's mother have a name or anything known about her I really don't know because I haven't
seen all the eposodes. If you know any thing about Lina's mother or Luna could you please tell me
because I would really like to know. thanks a bunch now on with the fic.

Lina's home:
Lina lay in her bed.Lina was an 18 year old sorceress yet it seemed so wrong it was rare in Zelphila for
someone to have magic abilities. Lina was treated differently no one wanted her except her father no
one wanted her not even her own mother. It was a shame, but it was the truth.
Poor Lina was left all alone.Before the acident that killed her father she wasn't treated as a slave but
now she was just a slave.She then thought back to that fateful day that her father left, and never
returned Lina had just barely turned 5.
/flashback/
"Daddy" little Lina yelled "Please don't go stay. Stay with me. With mother...Please daddy" she said with
tears in her eyes. "Sorry sweety,I can't this is a huge honor to sell merchandise to the prince of the
faraway country." Her father had said hugging his only daughter."But Daddy I still want you to stay, I'll
miss you" little Lina whined."And I'll miss you my little angel" Lina's father said before leaving to never
return.
/end flashback/
/flashback/
It had been three days before word got to the Inverses.It happened on a gloomy day.A messenger came
to the door and told Mrs.Inverse some news while Lina sat in her room trying to listen but couldn't make
out what they were saying. Suddenly Mrs.Inverse burst out into tears and the messenger left.
"Mommy what's wrong" Little Lina said while walking down the stairs. Lina wrapped her arms around her
mother and said "Don't worry mommy whatever iz the matter daddy will fix it he always fixes stuff that's
wrong.So don't worry mommy daddy will make everything better.
Suddenly Mrs.Inverse stood up and the tears stoped."There that's better see everything's going to be all
right" Lina said. But Mrs.Inverse didn't looked relived or even happy, but she got this wierd look in her
eyes like a mad sort of crazed expression."What's wrong mommy?"Lina asked.
"Lina" she said her eyes turned dark black for a second and then returned to her normal color."Your
father died three days ago in a accident.So no he will not be able to make things alright"Mrs.Inverse
said. And that's when it first began Mrs. Inverse started at first slapping Lina lightly but she started hiting
harder and harder and yelling at her and telling her that
it was all Lina's fault that her father was dead. Her mother yelled "unforgiveable what you have done."
/end flashback/



'That had just been the begining of it' Lina thought.'It had got worse from there.'A door slammed open
and slammed shut."Lina" a women's voice shrieked through the halls hurting Lina's
ears. 'Oh no mothers home. I at least thought I would have a couple of hours to myself before she got
home.' "Comming Mistress." Lina said. 'Why does she make me call her that instead of mother' Lina
thought.
"Lina have you finished you chores yet?" Yelled the shreiking woman."Yes mistress." Lina answered
emotionlessly.She had learned not to show any emotions or it mean't more beatings.
"Good than you can put all this away." Mrs.Inverse said waving her hand over everything on the table.
There must have been over a hundred items all together.'What she expects me to put all this away!' Lina
thought. "Then when your finished with putting this away I want you to clean the whole house until it
sparkles." Mrs.Inverse said walking away."Oh buy the way Lina" Mrs.Inverse said turning around and
looking at her. "Yes madame" Lina answered. "Tomorow I will be having a friend of mine over"
Mrs.Inverse said an evil look playing on her lips."A male friend so this house will be spotless, and...."
She said " You will not be known as my daughter" She said saying daughter in disguest. " But you will be
known as my maid." Mrs. Inverse said walking away.

*********************5 hour later*********************
"Finally finished" Lina said exhausted. She then walked to her room for the night somehow she
managed to put a night gown on before falling into a deep slumber.
Lina's door opened quietly and Mrs.Inverse in the shadows walked up to her daughters bed. "My little
Lina how much you have grown" she whispered planting a kiss on her forehead. Lina moved slightly but
didn't stir. Then Mrs. Inverse left quietly shuting the door.
************************End of Chapter 1*****************************
Authors notes: So what do you think of the first chapter I know it's kinda short but oh-well.
Kinda confusing huh? It should get less confusing as the story grows. well please review.



2 - Breakfast and a memory

Cinderella....Um no CinderLina

Chapter 2 The meeting

A/N: Okay I forgot to mention this it doesn't mean it will happen it's just a possibility okay.Just because
Xellos is the prince of the castle doesn't mean that she'll choose Xellos she could choose Zel or maybe
even someone else. But then again she could choose Xellos.

______________________________________________________

Lina awoke at sunrise. She groaned because her body hurt everywhere. Trying to ignore the pain she
got up, and looked at the sunrise. She as quickly as she could took her shower,and got dressed.She
then sat on her window admiring the sunrise.
'I wish you were hear to enjoy it with me dad.' Lina thought sadly. She then walked down the stairs trying
to rid her mind of her father. She then mindlessly walked to the stove and put grease in the pan.
She then got out a ton of eggs,bacon,and cheese.Within in an hour she was done cooking so she fixed
her a plate of the food which was atually only half of what she had made. She quickly ate and then
walked up stairs.
She knocked on her mother's room. "It's time to get up" Lina said softly. There was no reply. "It's time to
get up" She repeated a little louder. Still no reply. "It's time to get up" Lina said loud enough that it woke
her up.
"Alright, but if you don't have breakfast ready then it's going to be double chores today you got that"."Yes
madame" Lina said. Lina thought 'she's much nicer when she's barely awake.'
"Madame the food is on the table may I go to my room till I'm needed?" Lina asked trying not to laugh at
how stupid she sounded."Yes" came the sound of her mother's voice.
Lina walked up the stairs and sat on her bed. She picked up a toy bear and huged it close to her. She
started to remember stuff from when she was little.

/Flashback/

There sat Lina on a couch crying. It was her birthday, and it seemed everyone had forgot about her.
Then in walked her father."What's the matter baby?" Her father asked. "Everyone forgot" Lina said.
"Forgot what?" Her father asked smiling. "Me" Lina said. "You?" He asked.
"Yes and my birthday" Lina said more tears falling from her eyes. "No,No baby" He said sweetly."Huh?"
Lina asked. "Come and look for yourself" He said leading her outside.There to her surprise was
everyone she knew standing there. To her left was cake and to her right was piles of presents. One in
particular stood out it was a toy bear it was grey it wore a red bow on it's neck.On that bow was a piece
of paper that said:

"Happy Birthday Baby"

Love Daddy



The little girl smiled and said "thank you". She heard her father say "Your welcome baby". She then went
back to the pile of present's, and picked up this beautifully wraped present,and opened it. Inside was a
beautiful red velvet box. she opened the box and a gasp escaped her mouth. It was a beautiful necklace.
She quickly closed the box, and looked for a card or a message of some sort. It was obvious to her that
it was from no one here. Her father looked at her confused and asked "what's wrong?"
"Nothing" Lina said. "Well what is it?" her father asked. Lina shaked her head and said "Secret." "You
mean your not even going to tell your daddy" her father joked. "No" Lina said.
"Okay" her father said pasing it off as some simple necklace. Then Lina said " I be back soon". With that
being said she took off into the house and up into her room. She searched franticly for a place to hide it
and then she rembered one of her floorboards being lose. She gently placed the box in there and said
"Safe now" and put the board back into place. She went back to join the party.

/End Flashback/

Author's notes: I'm sorry I planned for a longer chapter and it's this short. In this chapter I had planed to
answer the question of how come Lina's mom seems to be so mean, but when she's
asleep she seems so nice to her. Sorry you'll have to read to find out about that I really don't want to
give that away.
It might be a while before I can update because I might be going away for the summer that is why I'm
hurrying this chapter.Please review and I hope to answer all your questions real soon.

thank you for all the reviews.



3 - Breakfast and a Memory

Cinderella....Um no CinderLina

Chapter 2 The meeting

A/N: Okay I forgot to mention this it doesn't mean it will happen it's just a possibility okay.Just because
Xellos is the prince of the castle doesn't mean that she'll choose Xellos she could choose Zel or maybe
even someone else. But then again she could choose Xellos.

______________________________________________________

Lina awoke at sunrise. She groaned because her body hurt everywhere. Trying to ignore the pain she
got up, and looked at the sunrise. She as quickly as she could took her shower,and got dressed.She
then sat on her window admiring the sunrise.
'I wish you were hear to enjoy it with me dad.' Lina thought sadly. She then walked down the stairs trying
to rid her mind of her father. She then mindlessly walked to the stove and put grease in the pan.

She then got out a ton of eggs,bacon,and cheese.Within in an hour she was done cooking so she fixed
her a plate of the food which was atually only half of what she had made. She quickly ate and then
walked up stairs.

She knocked on her mother's room. "It's time to get up" Lina said softly. There was no reply. "It's time to
get up" She repeated a little louder. Still no reply. "It's time to get up" Lina said loud enough that it woke
her up.

"Alright, but if you don't have breakfast ready then it's going to be double chores today you got that"."Yes
madame" Lina said. Lina thought 'she's much nicer when she's barely awake.'
"Madame the food is on the table may I go to my room till I'm needed?" Lina asked trying not to laugh at
how stupid she sounded."Yes" came the sound of her mother's voice.
Lina walked up the stairs and sat on her bed. She picked up a toy bear and huged it close to her. She
started to remember stuff from when she was little.

/Flashback/

There sat Lina on a couch crying. It was her birthday, and it seemed everyone had forgot about her.
Then in walked her father."What's the matter baby?" Her father asked. "Everyone forgot" Lina said.
"Forgot what?" Her father asked smiling. "Me" Lina said. "You?" He asked.
"Yes and my birthday" Lina said more tears falling from her eyes. "No,No baby" He said sweetly."Huh?"
Lina asked. "Come and look for yourself" He said leading her outside.There to her surprise was
everyone she knew standing there. To her left was cake and to her right was piles of presents. One in
particular stood out it was a toy bear it was grey it wore a red bow on it's neck.On that bow was a piece
of paper that said



"Happy Birthday Baby"

Love Daddy

The little girl smiled and said "thank you". She heard her father say "Your welcome baby". She then went
back to the pile of present's, and picked up this beautifully wraped present,and opened it. Inside was a
beautiful red velvet box. she opened the box and a gasp escaped her mouth. It was a beautiful necklace.

She quickly closed the box, and looked for a card or a message of some sort. It was obvious to her that
it was from no one here. Her father looked at her confused and asked "what's wrong?"
"Nothing" Lina said. "Well what is it?" her father asked. Lina shaked her head and said "Secret" "You
mean your not even going to tell your daddy" her father joked. "No" Lina said.
"Okay" her father said pasing it off as some simple necklace. Then Lina said " I be back soon". With that
being said she took off into the house and up into her room. She searched franticly for a place to hide it
and then she rembered one of her floorboards being lose. She gently placed the box in there and said
"Safe now" and put the board back into place.

She went back to join the party.

/End Flashback/

Author's notes: I'm sorry I planned for a longer chapter and it's this short. In this chapter I had planed to
answer the question of how come Lina's mom seems to be so mean, but when she's asleep she seems
so nice to her.Well I can't tell you now but you should find out next chap. It might be a while before I can
update because I might be going away for the summer that is why I'm hurrying this chapter.Please
review and I hope to answer all your questions real soon.

thank you for all the reviews.
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